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FROM ACSO'S PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, I welcome you to Long Beach and to ACSO's 22nd Annual Conference!

We have chosen the theme of "Innovative Directions" for the 1990 Conference as it seems to be the key, recurring phrase in all of our discussions about the challenges orchestras face in this last decade of the century. Our intent is to offer ideas and forums for debate at the Conference where we, as volunteers and professionals, can share concerns and . . . innovative ideas. Your participation in this process is vital, so I hope you will take the opportunity to "toot your own horn" so that we may all benefit from your success as well as raise the big issues for debate. Our seminars, speakers, and events promise to be particularly informative and enlightening — we hope you will agree.

Have a great time at the Conference!

Deborah Rutter
Conference Chairman
Mary E. Newkirk, General Manager,
Long Beach Symphony

Site Coordinator
Priscilla A. Munson, Assistant Manager,
Long Beach Symphony

Registration Coordinator
Marjorie Morgan, Chairman — Office Volunteers,
Long Beach Symphony

Conference Committee
JoAnn Falletta, Music Director/Conductor, LBSO
Renee Fillipow, LBS Guild
Louise Greeley-Copley, LBS Bravo!
Lovetta Kramer, Board of Directors, LBSO
Pam Lee, Board of Directors, ACSO
Jeanne Looman, LBS Guild
Henry Meyer, President, LBSO
Phyllis Miller, LBS Guild
Patricia Mitchell, Board of Directors, ACSO
Bobby Richards, Development Director, LBSO
Deborah Rutter, President, ACSO
Marilyn Sanders, LBS Guild
Louis G. Spisto, Board of Directors, ACSO
Sally Tilden, Director of Administration, LBSO
Erich Vollmer, Board of Directors, ACSO

Many thanks to the members of the ACSO Conference Committee and the staff and volunteers of the Long Beach Symphony for their time and commitment to this conference.

Conference Registration & Tickets:
Hours: Thursday, August 9 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Friday, August 10 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday, August 11 7:30 am - 12:00 pm

Conference registration and special event tickets can be paid for by cash or check only payable to ACSO. Tickets for meals or concerts cannot be exchanged or refunded.
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Cover design and illustration by CHASEDESIGN, Sacramento, CA
The Association of California Symphony Orchestras gratefully acknowledges the support of its many good friends whose contributions help ACSO to continue its service to the orchestra community.

Major Gifts
California Arts Council
Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
Peggy E. Duly
The Estate of John R. Hartman, M.D.
The James Irvine Foundation
David and Lucile Packard Foundation

Individual Patrons
Miriam Abrams .......................... Bay Area Women's Philharmonic
James Alexander ........................ Santa Rosa Symphony
Rev. & Mrs. Shane Altounian .......... Fresno Philharmonic
David H. Anderson ..................... Santa Barbara Chamber Orchestra
James D. Baker, III ..................... Mozart Camerata
Larry Balakian .......................... Fresno Philharmonic
Charles Barber .......................... Santa Rosa Symphony
Nancy H. Bechtel ........................ San Francisco Symphony
Charles Bonner .......................... Fresno Philharmonic
George Boomer .......................... Boomer Enterprises, Inc.
Margaret Brockhouse ................. San Luis Obispo Co. Guild
Corrick Brown ........................... Santa Rosa Symphony
Robert Cherry ............................ Fresno Philharmonic
Prudence Choi ........................... San Jose Symphony
Stewart Comer ........................... Music from Bear Valley
Suzanne Dewar ........................... Monterey Co. Symphony
Jennifer Diener ......................... Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Rosemarie Donant ....................... Sacramento Symphony
JoAnn Falletta ........................... Long Beach Symphony
Phoebe Farnam ......................... Fresno Symphony
Betty Fingold ............................ San Francisco Symphony
Pauline Fisher ........................... Santa Rosa Symphony
Dr. Richard Fiske ....................... Shasta Symphony
Ernest Fleischmann .................... Los Angeles Philharmonic
David Folsom-Johns ..................... Santa Cruz County Symphony
Catherine French ....................... American Symphony Orchestra League
G. Michael Gehret ..................... San Francisco Symphony
Virginia Ghyselinck ................... Santa Maria Symphony
Kenneth H. Goldman .................. Pacific Symphony
Rhoda H. Goldman ...................... San Francisco Symphony
John Larry Granger .................... South Coast Symphony
Neal Hefi ................................. Los Angeles
Alfred Heller ............................ Marin Symphony
Ardis Higgins ........................... Santa Barbara Symphony
Barry Jekowsky .......................... California Symphony
Fredric Johnson ....................... Diablo Valley Philharmonic
Laurel Karabian .......................... Los Angeles Philharmonic
Karen Kimes .............................. San Diego
Gertrud K. Kohler ...................... Valley Youth Orchestra
Pamela Lee ............................... Stockton Symphony
Dr. Ernest Lewis ....................... Sacramento Symphony
Mike Lewis ............................... Stockton Symphony

Individual Patrons (continued)

Kathryn R. Martin ...................... International Orchestra of USIU
Henry Meyer ............................. Long Beach Symphony
Virginia McFann ....................... Livermore - Amador Symphony
Douglas McLeod ........................ San Jose Symphony
Patricia Mitchell ...................... Los Angeles Music Center Opera
Mary E. Newkirk ....................... Long Beach Symphony
Irene Klug Nielsen .................... Fresno Philharmonic
Naomi Chaitkin Nimmo ............... South Carolina
Joyce Osborn ............................ Downey Symphony
Thomas Osborn ......................... Downey Symphony
Donald E. Osborne .................... California Artists Management
Neale Perle .............................. La Jolla Chamber Music Society
Peggy Peterson ......................... San Luis Obispo Co. Symphony
Harold Power ............................ Oakland East Bay Symphony
Thomas Raison ......................... Livermore - Amador Symphony
Jean M. Reed ............................ Santa Rosa Symphony
Robert Rothschild .................... Bay Chamber Symphony
Deborah Rutter ......................... Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Nancy Schneider ...................... Stockton Symphony
James Schwabacher ................... San Francisco Symphony
Dorothy R. Seiwel ..................... Antelope Valley Symphony
Robert B. Sharp ........................ Orange County
Warren Simms ........................... Napa Valley Symphony
George A. Sinclair ..................... Sacramento Symphony
Margeaux Singleton ................... City Center, New York
Gang Situ ................................. San Francisco
Gary S. Smith ........................... Ohlone College
Louis G. Spisto ......................... Pacific Symphony
De-yi Tang ............................... San Francisco
Ann Vander Ende ....................... Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra
Eric A. Vollmer ....................... Orange Co. Philharmonic Society
Nahum Zimmer ......................... Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

Special thanks to the following friends of ACSO who have provided in-kind services or merchandise during the year or for the Annual Conference:

ARTS Inc.
BRAVO!
CHASE DESIGN, Sacramento
Mr. Wally Dunning, computer services
Essay Dal Porto & Lowe, Certified Public Accountants
John Farkas, M.D.
Glendale Federal Bank
Long Beach Symphony Association
Long Beach Symphony Guild
Los Angeles Philharmonic
Pacific Symphony
Queen Mary & Spruce Goose
Ramada Renaissance
Robert Mondavi Winery
USAir
Weinstock's, Sacramento
Western Ventures
Al Williams & Birdland West
Thank you to “Goody Bag” donors:
Abigail Abbott Employment Agency
A Taste of California
First Interstate Bank
GTE California
Grandma’s (Seal Beach)
Imagine!
Long Beach Convention & Visitor’s Bureau
Long Beach Grand Prix
Long Beach Marathon
Long Beach Transit
McDonnell Douglas
On the Move
Port of Long Beach
Preco, Inc.
PrintMasters
Queen Mary & Spruce Goose
StarKist Foods

The Association of California Symphony Orchestras is supported in part by a grant from the California Arts Council.

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
ACSO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Long Beach
Symphony Office
555 E. Ocean Blvd.,
Suite 106

7:30 pm - 8:30 pm
President’s Reception
(by invitation only)

7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Foyer

8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Renaissance I

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR:

Time Management, Priorities, Lack of Staff, Supervisory Training.

Joseph Truscott, Director of Training,
American Symphony Orchestra League

12:30 pm - 2:00 pm
Renaissance V

OPENING GENERAL LUNCHEON

Host:
Henry Meyer, President, Long Beach Symphony

Guest Speaker:
JoAnn Falletta, Music Director, Long Beach Symphony
“The Opening of the American Mind”

2:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Renaissance II, III

GENERAL SESSION

Innovative Case Studies: Roundtable discussions of creative ideas and success stories with an emphasis on practical solutions and examples.

Format: The case study leader will initiate and prepare agenda, but the discussion will be participatory.

TABLE #1

We have 19,000 School Children
Listening to Classical Music Every Day!

Charles Barber, Music Education
Director, Santa Rosa Symphony

TABLE #2

Making Your Board a Sales Team

Douglas McLendon, CEO, San Jose Symphony
TABLE #3
Bravo! A Successful Young Professionals' Affiliate
Annette Rocha, President, Long Beach Symphony Bravo!

TABLE #4
An Effective Corporate Sponsorship Program
Nancy Laturno, General Manager, Mainly Mozart Festival, San Diego

TABLE #5
Setting Up the Orchestra's First Music Library
Jim Medvitz, Director of Operations, Pacific Symphony

TABLE #6
Student Rehearsal Program
Priscilla Munson, Assistant Manager, Long Beach Symphony

TABLE #7
Arts Card
John Zorn, Marketing Director, San Jose Symphony

TABLE #8
A Concert in Your Honor . . .
Larry Balakian, Past President, Fresno Philharmonic

TABLE #9
Musicians Are Employees!
David Folsom-Jones, Executive Director, Santa Cruz Co. Symphony

TABLE #10
After the Fall: Chapter 7 Bankruptcy and Its Implications for the Future
Judith Lovell, Executive Director, Oakland East Bay Symphony

TABLE #11
New Angles in Telemarketing
John McElvee, Marketing Director, Pacific Symphony

6:00 pm
WELCOME!
RECEPTION AND JAZZ CONCERT
Birdland West Jazz Club
105 W. Broadway & Pine
(within walking distance)
Hosted by the Long Beach Symphony Association

Don't miss the display of our orchestras' brochures, posters and other promotional materials in the foyer.
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Friday, August 10

7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Foyer

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

8:30 am - 9:45 am
Renaissance V

BREAKFAST

Host:
Erich Vollmer, Executive Director, Orange County Philharmonic Society

Guest Speaker:
Henry T. Segerstrom, Founding Chairman, Orange County Performing Arts Center and Managing Partner, C. J. Segerstrom & Sons

Henry T. Segerstrom

10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sicilian

TRUSTEES’ DAY

Host:
Deborah Rutter, Executive Director, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

Facilitator:
Larry H. Slesinger, Deputy Director, National Center for Nonprofit Boards

Larry H. Slesinger

10:00 am - 11:15 am
Renaissance I

TICKET SALES CAMPAIGN:
Professionals and Volunteers Working Together

Moderator:
George Sebastian, Marketing Director, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

Panelists:
Audrey Baird, Director of Audience Development, Milwaukee Symphony
Jackie Durham, Membership Coordinator, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
Ann Giesler, Coordinator for Volunteer Activities, Los Angeles Philharmonic Affiliates

Friday, August 10

Renaissance II

ARTISTIC POLICY IN PROGRAMMING:
The Roles of the Music Director, Executive Director and Trustee

Host:
Denis de Coteau, Music Director, San Francisco Ballet

Panelists:
Ray Bisso, Artistic Policy Committee Chair, Long Beach Symphony
JoAnn Falletta, Music Director, Long Beach Symphony
Deborah Rutter, Executive Director, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Renaissance IV

PEER FORUMS FOR STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS

Forums are for both staff and volunteers for like size orchestras

Coordinator:
Karine Beesley, Executive Director, Ventura County Symphony

- Development Directors
  Ken Goldman, Director of Development, Pacific Symphony

- Marketing Directors
  Barbara Burger, Marketing Director, Santa Barbara Symphony

- Regional/Major Managers
  Welz Kaufman, General Manager, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

- Metropolitan Managers
  Susan Feller, Executive Director, Inland Empire Symphony

- Urban Managers
  Crickett Handler, Executive Director, San Luis Obispo Co. Symphony

- Community Managers
  Harvey Roth, Executive Director, Conejo Symphony

- Youth Orchestras
  Tristan Janse, Administrative Director, American Youth Symphony
3:15 pm - 4:30 pm  
**Renaissance IV**

**CRISIS MANAGEMENT:**
Avoiding The Worst That Can Happen, But Dealing With It If It Does

Host:
**Larry Balakian,** Past President, Fresno Philharmonic

Speaker:
**Lovetta Kramer,** Kramer Communications

**Renaissance III**

**TALKING TO THE PRESS:**
How To Get The Right Publicity

Host:
**Justin McCarthy,** Marketing Director, Long Beach Symphony

Speaker:
**Vick Knight, Jr.,** Artisan Associates

5:00 pm - 5:30 pm  
Board Shuttle Buses to the Queen Mary

6:00 pm  
**AN EVENING ABOARD THE QUEEN MARY**
Cocktails, Dinner, Concert, Fireworks

**The Angeles Quartet**

*Wine Courtesy of Robert Mondavi Winery, Napa Valley*
7:30 am - 12:00 pm
CONFERECE REGISTRATION
Foyer

8:00 am - 9:00 am
ACSO ANNUAL MEETING
Sicilian

9:00 am - 10:30 am
RECRUITING YOUR BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Renaissance I

Moderator:
Larry H. Slesinger, Deputy Director,
National Center for Nonprofit Boards

Panelists:
J. Stuart Fishler, Jr., Board of Directors,
Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

G. Michael Gehret, Development
Director, San Francisco Symphony

Henry Meyer, President, Long Beach
Symphony

10:45 am - 12:15 pm
FUND RAISING:
Identifying, Cultivating and Soliciting
Individual Donors

Speakers:
G. Michael Gehret, Development
Director, San Francisco Symphony

Jennifer F. Diener, V.P./Development,
Board of Directors, Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra

Sicilian

ALL IN THE FAMILY:
Building Positive Relations Between
Volunteers, Trustees and Staff

Moderator:
Pauline Fisher, General Manager, Santa
Rosa Symphony

Panelists:
Audrey Baird, Director Audience
Development, Milwaukee Symphony,
ASOL Volunteer Council

Larry Balakian, Past President, Fresno
Philharmonic

Pat Lijewski, President, San Diego
Symphony Auxiliary

Louis C. Spisto, Executive Director,
Pacific Symphony

Sally Tilden, Volunteer Coordinator,
Long Beach Symphony

9:00 am - 10:30 am
VOLUNTEERS DO IT WITH
FANFARE, FUN AND FLAIR
Renaissance II

Host:
Ann Vander Ende, President,
Philharmonia Baroque

Speaker:
Audrey Baird, Director of Audience
Development, Milwaukee Symphony

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
ADVOCACY AND MUNICIPAL
FUNDING:
A Campaign for Local Government
Support

Moderator:
Richard Boje, Past President,
Sacramento Symphony

Susan Clay, Director of Government
Relations, Los Angeles Music Center

Barbara Goldstein, Planning
Coordinator, City of Los Angeles
Cultural Affairs Department

Irene Klug Nielsen, General Manager,
Fresno Philharmonic
LUNCHEON

Host:
JoAnn Falletta, Music Director, Long Beach Symphony

Guest Speaker:
Lynn Harrell, Cellist and Artistic Director, Los Angeles Philharmonic Institute

FIRING LINE:
Cultural Diversity

Moderator:
Hope Tschopik, Arts Management Consultant

Panelists:
Ara Guzelian, Artistic Administrator, Los Angeles Philharmonic
C. Bernard Jackson, Executive Director, Inner City Cultural Center
Joanne Kozberg, Chair, California Arts Council; Vice Chair, Los Angeles Music Center

BUDGETING FOR NONPROFITS

Host:
Betty Fingold, Financial Analyst, San Francisco Symphony

Speaker:
Mark Anderson, Executive Director, ARTS, Inc

DATA MANAGEMENT:
Creating & Managing A Data Base For Today and Planning For Tomorrow

A practical approach to data management for even the smallest orchestras

Host:
John McElwae, Director of Marketing, Pacific Symphony
Richard Fassione, Information Services Manager, City of Brea; Independent Computer Systems Consultant

SYMPOSY GUILD NOTABLE EVENTS

Innovative projects presented by several guilds and leagues.

Moderator:
Pam Lee, Board of Directors, Stockton Symphony

Speakers:
- "Circus Gala Fantastique" Carolyn Boije, Chairman, Sacramento Symphony League
- "Secret Gardens of the Napa Valley" Beverly Bagley, Past President, Napa Valley Symphony League
- "Symphony of Trees" Crickett Handler, Executive Director, San Luis Obispo Co. Symphony
- "Bingo!" Kelly Johnson, Executive Director, Berkeley Symphony

PEER FORUMS

Coordinator:
Karina Beesley, Executive Director, Ventura County Symphony

Board Buses to Hollywood Bowl
PICNIC DINNER AND HOLLYWOOD BOWL

Many thanks to
Glendale Federal Bank, F.S.B.
for underwriting the printing of the Annual Conference program.
ACSO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1989 - 90

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Deborah Rutter, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
1st Vice President
Louis G. Spisto, Pacific Symphony
2nd Vice President
Larry Balakian, Fresno Philharmonic
Secretary
Pamela Lee, Stockton Symphony
Treasurer
George A. Sinclair, Sacramento Symphony
Past President
Pauline Fisher, Santa Rosa Symphony

Members at Large
Laurel Karabian, Los Angeles Philharmonic
Mary E. Newkirk, Long Beach Symphony

Board of Directors
Miriam Abrams, Bay Area Women's Philharmonic
Karine Beesley, Ventura County Symphony
Prudence Choi, San Jose Symphony
Denis deCoteau, San Francisco Ballet
Betty Fingold, San Francisco Symphony
David Folsom-Jones, Santa Cruz County Symphony
John Larry Granger, South Coast Symphony
Ardis O. Higgins, Santa Barbara Symphony
Barry Jekowsky, California Symphony
Mike Lewis, Stockton Symphony
Douglas N. McLendon, San Jose Symphony
Henry Meyer, Long Beach Symphony
Patricia A. Mitchell, Los Angeles Music Center Opera
Neale Perl, La Jolla Chamber Music Society
Jon Robertson, Redlands Symphony
Dr. Gary S. Smith, Ohlone College
Ann W. Vander Ende, Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra
Erich A. Vollmer, Orange County Philharmonic Society
Joyce Wright, Monterey County Symphony

Directors Emeriti
Stewart Comer, Music From Bear Valley
Suzanne Dewar, Monterey County Symphony
G. Michael Gehret, San Francisco Symphony
Don Jones, retired Chevron U.S.A., Inc.
Jean Squair, San Francisco Symphony

Executive Director
Kris Saslow
Association of California Symphony Orchestras
P. O. Box 255445 • Sacramento, CA 95865
(916) 484-6744

Parsons Artists Management
presents
for the 1991-92 season

Marian McPartland

Pamela Parsons, President
P.O. Box 160, Highland Park, IL 60035
708/433-7374

Gordon Getty
Composer

"VICTORIAN SCENES"
Six choruses on Poems of Tennyson and Houseman for two-part chorus and orchestra

"ANNABEL LEE"
On the Poem by Edgar Allen Poe for male chorus and orchestra

— and —

THREE WALTZES FOR ORCHESTRA

now available from

RORK MUSIC
50 California Street • San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 788-5844
CONCERT PROMOTIONAL SERVICE

MARIANNE MARSHALL, CONSULTANT ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
(213) 434 – 1374

HELEN CIRIELLO, ASSISTANT ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
(714) 245–0901

CONCERT PROMOTIONAL SERVICE offers seminars, career consultation and organizational consultation for presenters. Artist representation was established in 1969 and continues with concert arrangements throughout the United States, Western Europe and the Far East.

SOLOISTS
Albert Dominguez, Piano
Terrence Farrell, Guitar
Ludovica Mosca, Piano
Gilbert Reese, Cello
Eudice Shapiro, Violin
Jill Timmons, Piano

DUO
Peter Kent, Violin
Amy Shulman, Harp

TRIO
Eudice Shapiro, Violin
Gilbert Reese, Cello
Virginia Sircy, Piano

CONDUCTOR
John Farrer

CONCERT PROMOTIONAL SERVICE
125 Rivo Alto Canal
Long Beach, CA 90803

James BARBAGALLO

"... he is truly one of the outstanding keyboard artists of his generation."
The New York Daily News

"... a pianist of happy combinations – mind and heart, digitality and sweet tone, seriousness and humor, thunder and whispering."
The Los Angeles Times

"... The recital proved most impressive. In Barbagallo, one heard more than a pianist. One heard a musician."
San Francisco Chronicle

"Insight as fine as Barbagallo's combined with such enthusiasm and technical facility, are a genuine treat."
The Columbus Dispatch

"James Barbagallo's concert proved, once again, that he is among the most gifted of our younger American pianists."
The New York Times

American Artists Management, Inc.
801 West End Avenue Suite 12A
New York, NY 10025
212 / 222-3770
Cable Address: AMIABLEART
Sophy P-Q Haynes, president

ELEANOR MONFREDINI, Representative
948 Oakes Blvd.
San Leandro, CA 94577
(415) 569-5589
Artists Roster 1990–92

Conductors
Michael Bartos
Gisele Ben-Dor
Eduardo Ostergren
Yuval Zaliouk

Keyboard
Bruce Brubaker, piano
Babette Hierholzer, piano
Masanobu Ikemiyia, piano
Diana Kacso, piano
Nina Kennedy, piano
Mina Miller, piano
Mícheál O’Rourke, piano
Mary Sadovnikoff, fortepiano

Strings
*Margaret Batjer, violin
Nancy Green, cello
Chin Kim, violin
Ora Shiran, violin
Hans Roelofsé & Rudolf Senn
Dutch double bass duo
Maurice Sklar, violin
Ruth Waterman, violin

Winds
Raffaele Orlando, clarinet

Special Attractions
An Evening of American Song
Jackie Cain & Roy Kral

*Selected for California Arts Council Touring Roster, 1990–92

714 Ladd Road, Riverdale,
Bronx, New York 10471
212/549-5687, 543-8604
Fax 212/944-7173
Music is a dance through time.

From the first dance to graduation day. From a walk down the aisle to a stroll in the park, our lives have always been accompanied by the magic of music.

And that's why we're proud to help support our local symphony.